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Record-breaking fire weather in North
America in 2021 was initiated by the
Pacific northwest heat dome

Check for updates

Piyush Jain 1 , Aseem Raj Sharma2, Dante Castellanos Acuna3, John T. Abatzoglou 4 &
Mike Flannigan5

The 2021 North American wildfire season wasmarked by record breaking fire-conducive weather and
widespread synchronous burning, extreme fire behaviour, smoke and evacuations. Relative to
1979–2021, the greatest number of temperature and vapor pressure deficit records were broken in
2021, and in July alone, 3.2 million hectares burned in Canada and the United States. These events
were catalyzed by an intense heat dome that formed in late June over western North America that
synchronized fire danger, challenging fire suppression efforts. Based on analysis of persistent positive
anomalies of geopotential heights, the heat dome accounted for 21–34% of the total area burned in
2021. The event was 59% longer, 34% larger and had 6% higher maximum amplitude than the same
eventwould have beenwithout awarming climate. Climate changewill continue tomagnify heat dome
events, increase fire danger, and enable extreme synchronous wildfire in forested areas of North
America.

Oneof themainweather stories of 2021was the extraordinaryheatwave that
started in late June in the Pacific Northwest, leading to extreme tempera-
tures in British Columbia, Washington and Oregon; this event led to the
small town of Lytton, British Columbia experiencing the highest ever
recorded temperature in Canada with 49.6 °C on June 29th with a sub-
sequent wildfire that destroyed the town1. The British Columbia Coroner’s
Office confirmed 619 heat-related deaths during the most intense period of
the heatwave (June 25–July 12) with significant heat-related fatalities also
recorded during the same period in the states of Oregon3 andWashington4.
Observed surface temperature anomalies during the heatwave were extre-
mely rare exceeding 4.5 σ5, found to be one of the most extreme heatwaves
globally6, and was estimated as a one-in-a-thousand-year event that would
have been 150 times less likely without climate change7. The 2021 Pacific
Northwest heatwave has been popularly referred to as a heat dome, con-
sidering its formation due to a region of high atmospheric pressure that
trapped hot air at the earth’s surface; henceforth we employ the term PNW
heat dome to refer to this specific event, acknowledging that heatwavesmay
in general be due to other mechanisms6,8.

The PNW heat dome also had a pronounced effect on the 2021 fire
season, with record high temperatures and atmospheric moisture deficits

producing extreme fire weather conditions over a large area for an
extended period of time, enabling synchronous wildfire activity. These
conditions were also associated with extreme fire behaviour including
frequent episodes of night-time burning and large pyro-cumulonimbus
(pyroCB) events initiated by the extreme heat generated by several of the
large fires. One such massive pyroCB, initiated by the Lytton and Sparks
Lake fires, generated over fifty thousand cloud-to-ground lightning
strikes over an eight hour period starting on June 30th (data from the
Canadian Lightning Detection Network9, starting further fires.

There is a well-established link between large-scale (ie. synoptic)
atmospheric patterns— such as the large amplitude ridge that caused the
heat dome — and surface fire weather conditions that contribute to fire
spread. Specifically, synoptic-scale weather analyses have shown that
ridge-like patterns in upper-air tropospheric flow are frequently asso-
ciated with atmospheric blocking events and that such events promote
fuel aridity and fire activity10–15. Blocking ridges were identified as key
drivers of the 6.7 Mha that burned in Canada in 1989, being one of
Canada’s most significant fire seasons16. Recently, in the spring and
summer of 2023, blocking events occurred asynchronously in both the
west and east of Canada, leading to well above seasonal temperatures and
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precipitation deficits, exacerbating the extraordinary fire season where
approximately 15Mha burned in Canada in 202317. developed a method
for tracking these types of events in terms of so-called persistent positive
anomalies (PPAs) in 500-hPa geopotential heights. They found that PPAs
were strongly associated with wildfire ignitions, large fires, and area
burned for western North America.

In this paperwe examine the 2021NorthAmericanfire season through
the lens of the PNW heat dome. To do this we apply the PPA tracking
algorithm developed in ref. 17 to the 2021 event; this allows us to perform an
event-level analysis in order to quantify the exceptional nature of the 2021
event in terms of other such events that occurred during the available
historical period and examine its influence on fire weather extremes and
observed fire activity. We partially attribute the event to climate change by
comparing the observed event to that estimated after removing the back-
groundwarming.Wealsodiscuss the considerable constraints placedonfire
management and how this relates to the synchronous fire danger observed
in 2021.

Results and discussion
Large-scale drivers and the 2021 heat dome
The2021PacificNorthwestheat domealongwithother similar atmospheric
blocking events can be identified by tracking persistent positive anomalies
(PPAs) in the mid-tropospheric 500 hPa geopotential heights17. We iden-
tified a total of 11 PPA events that lasted at least 5 days that occurred
between June and August 2021 in North America (Supplementary Table 1,
seemethods for details). The evolutionof the largest of these events is shown
in Fig. 1a corresponding to the PNW heat dome that started June 18th and
ended July 14th (lasting 27 days). The PNW heat dome itself was the result
of an extreme and persistent high-pressure ridge formed by high amplitude
meridional, anticyclonic flow of the tropospheric jet stream which brought
in warm air from lower latitudes, coincident with a stable stratification
within the block which trapped heat at the surface18. The event itself was
further amplified by moderate positive feedbacks between antecedent
drought conditions and the heatwave19, as well as by an incursion of a trans-
Pacific atmospheric river that brought excess sensible heat and moisture
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Fig. 1 | Evolution and strength of the 2021 PNW heat dome. The two largest
persistent positive anomaly (PPA) events in North America for 2021 and a com-
parison of largest PPA events from 1979–2021. aThe temporal and spatial evolution
of the largest PPA event occurring in JJA, corresponding to the PNW heat -dome.

500hPa geopotential height anomalies are in units of geopotential meters (gpm);
b Time series of the PPA strength of the maximum PPA (black) and other PPA
events (grey) that occurred during JJA of each year 1979-2021.
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into the region20. The associatedPPAevent started inmid-June in thePacific
Northwest of the United States, strengthening and expanding in size during
the last week of June (Fig. 1a). The maximum magnitude in 500hPa geo-
potential height anomalies occurred on June 25th. During the last few days
of June and first few days of July the PPA further expanded encompassing
regions in central and eastern Canada (ie. Manitoba andOntario), reaching
its maximum size on July 3rd and then subsequently receding and con-
tracting before disappearing by mid-July.

The exceptional nature of the PNWheat dome is evident in Fig. 1b that
shows the time series of the strength (defined as the area weighted event
magnitude summed for all days of the event) for all PPA events identified in
June, July or August (JJA) of each year for 1979-2021. In total we identified
450 PPA events in the study region for this time period during JJA
(approximately 10.5 per year). The 2021 PNW heat dome had the largest
strength occurring of these events, lasting 27 days, with a maximum area of
11.6 × 106 km2 and a maximum 500hPa geopotential height anomaly of
241m. The next strongest event in the time series was 36% weaker and
occurred in July-August 2003. The PNW heat dome was also 2.9 times
stronger than the average of annual maximum PPA from 1979-2020.

Extreme weather events such as the PNW heat dome are also
increasingly being attributed to anthropogenic climate change7. Here we
quantify the amplification of the heat dome event due to anthropogenic
background warming by using the implicit relationship between warming
and geopotential heights21. Figure 2 shows the difference in the attributes
between the observed heat dome and the equivalent event after removing
the historical linear trend in geopotential heights, equivalent to removing

the warming trend of the lower atmosphere (methods). We found that the
PNW heat dome was 59% longer (27 days duration versus 17 days), 34%
larger and had 6% higher maximum amplitude, comparing the observed
event and the event after detrending. Overall the strength of the heat dome
was 86% greater than the same event would have been without background
warming.

Fire weather records and anomalies
The PNW heat dome led to extraordinary fire weather extremes over
western North America. Table 1 provides a summary of the records broken
in 2021 during the entire year and within the spatiotemporal extent of the
heat dome for a numberoffireweathermetrics. Specifically, this event led to
record breaking values of maximum daily temperature and Vapor Pressure
Deficit (VPD) over large areas of westernNorth America in 2021 as evident
in data from the ERA5 reanalysis over the historical period from 1979-2021
(seeFig. 3a andb).Maximumdaily temperature recordsbrokenduring2021
accounted for 14% of all grid cells over Canada and the United States, with
86% of those records occurring within spatiotemporal extent of the PNW
heat dome. Similarly, the percentage of maximum daily VPD records
broken during 2021were 11.5%with 80% of these records occurring within
the spatiotemporal extent of the PNWheat dome. Conversely, an output of
the Canadian Fire Weather Index System (CFWIS), daily Canadian Fire
Weather Index (FWI) showed relatively few records (3%) for 2021, only
14% of which occurred during the PNW heat dome (Fig. 3c). The fact that
FWI did not exhibit a large number of records in 2021 despite the extreme
high temperatures and low atmospheric humidity is likely due to the fact
that surface wind speeds (one of the inputs to the FWI System) remained
close to normal during the PNW heat dome as shown in Supplementary
Fig. 1, which shows anomalies for the FWI input variables for 2021. In fact
ref. 22, showed that during extreme fire weather events, the FWI can be
particularly sensitive to wind speed. Similar results were seen for the Hot-
Dry-Windy Index (HDWI) that combines VPD and wind speed (Supple-
mentary note 1, Supplementary Fig. 2).

Nighttime fire weather conditions were also extreme in 2021: the
percentage of mean nighttime temperature records broken during 2021
were 12%, 85% of which occurred during the heat dome (Fig. 3d) and the
percentage of mean nighttime VPD records broken were 7.7%, 67% of
which occurred during the PNW heat dome (Fig. 3e). To assess nighttime
burning conditions from the CFWIS, we also considered nighttime mean
values of the hourly Fine Fuel Moisture Code (FFMC), which use surface
temperature, relative humidity, precipitation andwind speed. For nighttime
FFMC, only 2.9% of records were broken in 2021, 31% of which occurred
during the PNW heat dome (Fig. 3f). Similar to the FWI (and the HDWI)
records, the difference is likely because larger wind speeds were not coin-
cident with higher temperatures and lower humidity at night time.

We further considered anomalies in maximum daily temperature,
VPD and FWI for three different scenarios: during and within the spatial
extent of the PPA corresponding to the heat dome (PPAHD), for all other
PPAs (PPAsmall) that occurred in the study area from April to September,
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Fig. 2 | Temporal evolution of 2021 PNW heat dome attributes. Time-dependent
attributes of the observed heat dome (solid line) and the equivalent event (dotted
line) after detrending the 500 hPa heights (“counterfactual”); a spatial area of event;
b the maximummagnitude of event; and c the strength (sum of magnitude and area
of each grid cell identified as part of event).

Table 1 | Fire weather records broken in 2021 for period 1979–2021

Variable Percent records bro-
ken in 2021

Rank of records bro-
ken in 2021

Percent of 2021 records occurring
in PNW heat dome

Area records broken in
2021 (106km2)

Rank of area records
broken in 2021

Tmax 14.05 1 86.72 2.91 1

FWI 2.67 13 14.18 0.58 12

VPDmax 11.50 1 81.15 2.42 1

FFMCnight (mean) 2.90 14 30.64 0.66 12

Tnight (mean) 11.86 1 85.63 2.54 1

VPDnight (mean) 7.72 1 67.17 1.72 1

HDW 10.21 1 80.25 2.10 1

Percent fire weather records broken in 2021, using reanalysis data from 1979–2021. The percentage of records broken represents the number of grid cells with a record breaking value in the study area; the
corresponding spatial area is also given. 2021 had the highest percentage and spatial area for records broken in 2021 for Tmax, VPDmax, Tnight (mean), VPDnight (mean) and HDW. See main text for
description of individual variables.
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and in the absence of any PPA. The largest anomalies in daytime burning
conditions occurred within the heat dome event with positive anomalies
also occurring for other PPA events (Fig. 3g). Night-time fire weather
anomalies were also estimated for temperature, VPD and Fine Fuel
Moisture Content (FFMC); here night-time values were calculated as the
mean values of the respective variable between 10 pm and 6am (local
standard time). Similar to the daytime values we also found the largest
anomalies in night-time burning conditions occurredwithin the heat dome
event with positive anomalies also occurring during other PPA
events (Fig. 3h).

These results highlight the role that PPA events play in causing above-
normal surface temperatures while diverting atmospheric moisture and
precipitation through anticyclonic blocking. In general, it should be noted
that the strength of the relationship between upper air large-scale atmo-
spheric patterns and surface fire weather conditions vary by geographic
location across North America10,17 showed that some of the strongest

correlations between PPA days and warm dry surface conditions occur in
the PNW. This is consistent with the presence of the “Pacific High”, a semi-
permanent atmospheric ridge that exists overWesternNorthAmerica10,12,15.

Fire activity
Driven byweather extremes including the PNWheat dome event, 2021was
awell-above average year forwildland fire inNorthAmerica. Satellite-based
estimates of area burned based on the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) area burned product (MCD64A1) indicate a
combined area of 7.51Mhaburned in theUnited States andCanada in 2021,
which is the highest annual value in the available data for that dataset
(2002–2021; Fig. 4a). Preliminary agency records from the National Inter-
agency Fire Centre (NIFC) for theUnited States and quality-controlled data
from the National Burned Area Composite (NBAC) for Canada indicate a
combined area of 7.46Mha burned over the same region in 2021; this value
is the 5th highest in the agency data record (1986–2021; Supplementary

Fig. 3 | Fire weather records and anomalies during 2021. Record values that
occurred in 2021 for several fire weather variables, and fire weather anomalies for
2021 relative to historical record 1979–2020: 2021 records for a maximum daily
temperature; b Maximum daily VPD; c FWI; d Maximum mean nighttime tem-
perature; e Maximum mean nighttime VPD; f Maximum mean nighttime FFMC.
Records broken within the heat dome event are further outlined in black; gDaytime

fire weather anomalies when no PPA occurred, for all smaller PPA events (PPAsmall)
and the PPA corresponding to the heat dome (PPAHD); h night-time fire weather
anomalies as per panel g. Nightime here is defined as 10 pm–6 am local standard
time. (For each anomaly, center line is the median, interquartile range, and upper
and lower values are 95th and 5th quantiles respectively).
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Fig. 3) and the 3rd highest for the same period as the MODIS burned area
record. The differences between these two estimates reflects the uncertainty
that exists in both the MODIS and NIFC datasets (see Supplementary
Fig. 4). In spite of this uncertainty in the area burned estimates, in July 2021
alone, over 3.2 Mha burned according to the MODIS area burned product,
representing the highest burned area in any single month from
2002–2021 (Fig. 4b).

Using theMODIS area burned estimates (see Supplementary Table 2)
the greatest area burned during 2021 occurred inManitoba (1.0Mha; 0.96%
of land area), California (0.9 Mha, 2.2%), Saskatchewan (0.8 Mha, 0.74%),
BritishColumbia (0.7Mha, 0.48%) andOntario (0.7Mha, 0.40%). For these
regions, the majority of area burned occurred in July, with the exception of
California where themajority of area burned occurred in August.Manitoba
andOntario both had a record area burned in 2021 (2002-2021). Significant
July burning also occurred inOregon andWashington.Overall, Julywas the
month with the most area burned (3.2 Mha) with extensive burning over
muchof the continent (see Fig. 4, panels c and d). Further north, Alaska and
NorthWest Territories experienced below average burning but followed the
usual seasonal pattern with greatest area burned occurring in July and
August.

To examine the influence the PNW heat dome had on fire activity, we
further used the MODIS area burned product (regridded to 0.25 degree
resolution) to estimate the area burned during the PNW heat dome as
follows: for each grid cell we identified all continuous burn periods that
startedwithin the spatiotemporal extent of thePPA.Here a continuousburn
period is any consecutive sequence of days where the area burned is greater
than zero. We then summed the area burned for all such sequences over all
grid cells and divided by the total area burned (for North America) to
determine the percentage area burned under the PPA (see Fig. 4d). We
found 20.6% of the total area burned was associated with the PNW heat
domePPAwith a further 15%associatedwith the other PPAevents. Further
accounting for daily burned area up to 5 days and 10 days after the PNW

heat dome increased the burned area associatedwith thePNWheat dome to
28% and 34% of annual totals, respectively.

Constraints on Fire management resources
The substantial area burned and the extreme fire behaviour, much of which
can be attributed to multiple synchronous fire events that occurred during
and after the PNWheat dome, challenged fire management agencies across
North America. In Canada, member agencies (consisting of provincial and
territorial fire management agencies and Parks Canada) report prepared-
ness levels to the Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC); In the
United States, 10 separateGeographicAreaCoordinationCenters (GACCs)
report preparedness levels to the National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC).
There are five preparedness levels (1 to 5) determined by a combination of
situational awareness elements23. The national agencies (CIFFC and NIFC)
assimilate preparedness levels from member agencies to determine a
National Preparedness Level (NPL) in each country, representing the level
of national fire hazard and resource demand. Higher preparedness levels
represent increased fire activity and greater need for resource sharing
between agencies; specifically, levels 4 and 5 require high and extreme
resource demand respectively. Widespread synchronous fire activity has
been found to be highly correlated with high resource demand days with
NPL ≥ 4 in the western United States24,25 also explored the relationship
between fire management decision scales and scales of fire weather, high-
lighting the role of synoptic scale weather features such as the PPA events
discussed here.

NPL values during 2021 were well above average in both Canada and
theUS as shown in Fig. 5a. In fact, 2021 had a record number of days at both
NPL = 4 or 5 (NPL= 4+) for both countries as shown in Fig. 5b, when
comparedwith all other years with reported data (2003-2021). In particular
the NIFC and the CIFFC respectively reported 69 and 50 days at NPL = 5,
most of which occurred during July for Canada and July andAugust for the
US. This sustained period of the highest preparedness level is indicative of
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Fig. 4 | Temporal and spatial characteristics of area burned in North America
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regridded at 0.25 deg resolution; d time series of the total area burned in North
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red shaded area represents the area burned for any continuous burn periods that
started within the spatiotemporal extent of the PNW heat dome (after applying a
5-daymoving average); the purple and blue curves represent the area burned for any
continuous burn periods that started within the spatiotemporal extent of the PNW
heat dome or up to 5 or 10 days later (after applying a 5-day moving average),
respectively.
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the extremedemand forfiremanagement resources inmultiple jurisdictions
in both countries. Of particular interest, the number of days with either
NPL = 4 or 5 occurring simultaneously in both countries was 63, whereas
the number of days with NPL = 5 occurring simultaneously was 47. During
this period with NPL = 5 occurring simultaneously in both Canada and the
US resource sharing between the two countries was severely constrained,
further hindering fire suppression efforts26.

Following24, we further investigated the relationship between syn-
chronous fire danger and the number of days with NPL= 4+ for Canada
and the US, highlighting the role of the PNW heat dome in promoting
synchronous fire danger over a broad area. The correlation between the
annual number of days with NPL = 4+ and synchronous fire danger for
Canada (defined as numberof dayswith FWI > FWI95 exceeding 10%of the
forested suppression zone; see methods) was 0.8, whereas for synchronous
fire danger in theUS (dayswithFWI > FWI90 and exceeding24%of forested
suppression zone; see methods) was 0.79. For 2021, we identified 39 days of
synchronousfire danger inCanada and 46 in theUS. The robust correlation
betweenNPL= 4+ and synchronousfire danger is also apparent for 2021 in
Fig. 5a and b for Canada and the US respectively, where the NPL for each
country covaries with the spatial extent of synchronous fire danger in
forested areas with historically high levels of fire suppression. In particular,
the PNW heat dome represented a period of elevated synchronous fire
danger duringwhich theNPLwas increased from2 to5 inCanada and3 to5
in the US.

Smoke and Evacuations
Smoke from wildfires can severely impact air quality with important impli-
cations for public health; a study of Canadian health outcomes attributed

long-term wildfire smoke exposure to 570–2500 premature mortalities per
year27. The widespread and synchronous burning that occurred in North
America during 2021 also led to frequent episodeswith high levels of wildfire
smoke, dispersed over broad regions. This was particularly evident in July
where an estimated 20-68million people in North America were exposed to
high levels of particulate matter (see methods for details). One of the most
profound impacts of the 2021 fire season was the large number of people
displaced by the threat of fire in their communities. Data from the Canadian
wildfire evacuations database28 showed 217 evacuation orders were issued in
2021 in Canada due to imminent danger fromwildfires, the highest number
in the available record (1980-2021). The overwhelming majority of these
events (181) occurred in British Columbia with 93 evacuations issued in July
alone with a further 65 issued in August. In total more than 50 thousand
people were evacuated, which was the third on record (1980-2021) behind
2003 and 2016. In 2016more than 100 thousand people were evacuated due
largely to the evacuationof the entire populationof FortMcMurray (Alberta)
during the Horse River fire that occurred in May of that year.

Conclusion
The 2021 North American fire season was extraordinary by several mea-
sures. The greatest area burned in a single month on recent record (2003-
2021) occurred in July with 3.2 Mha burned. Record-breaking hot and dry
weather conditions occurred considering both maximums in daily tem-
perature and minimums in vapor pressure deficit values. There was wide-
spread and synchronous wildfires that strained fire management with
national preparedness levels set at the highest level of 5 for 69 days in theUS
and 50 days inCanada, both being recordnumbers in the period 2003-2021.
There was also widespread and high levels of wildfire smoke that impacted
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an estimated 20-68 million people in July estimated using two different
measures and 217 evacuation orders in Canada alone.

The severity of the2021fire seasonwasunequivocally intensifiedby the
presence of the heat dome that formed over the PacificNorthwest at the end
of June and lasted well into July, and the various ways in which it affected
surface weather and fire behaviour. Twenty one percent of the total area
burned in 2021 in North America was due to fires that started during and
within the heat dome, this number rising to 34%of the total for fires starting
within 10 days of the event. Apart from the effects of wildfires, this excep-
tional heat-wave event caused record-breaking temperatures with 49.6 °C
recorded at Lytton, BritishColumbia, andwas attributed to 619 heat-related
deaths in British Columbia over a period of a single week with further
significant fatalities in Washington and Oregon.

Wewere able to quantify the exceptional nature of the heat domeusing
a method developed by17 and we found it was 36% stronger and had 38%
largermaximumarea than thenext largest event of this type that occurred in
August 2003 using data from 1979-2020.

Similar to other extreme weather events, one should consider the 2021
Pacific Northwest heat dome in the context of anthropogenic climate
change. Globally, there are clear trends in increasing extreme fire weather
and decreasing fuel moisture29,30. The conjecture that the rapid warming
observed in the Arctic also points to evidence for a wavier polar jet stream,
which in turn,may lead to themore frequent occurrence of extremeweather
patterns in the mid-latitudes has been well documented (eg. 31–33. However,
more recent work suggests the case for this may be overstated34,35. Here,
using a simple attribution method that does not invoke amplification of
Rossby waves, the 2021 heat dome was estimated to be 59% longer, 34%
larger and had 6% higher amplitude than the same event would have been
without background warming.

This is consistent with results from17 who found that while the size and
magnitude of heat-waves is increasing in western North America, the fre-
quency of these events is not changing significantly. In other words, con-
tinued thermodynamic changes due to anthropogenic warming will likely
make these events larger and more intense in the future. When such events
are associatedwithwidespread synchronous fire activity, thismay challenge
future fire management efforts beyond their available resources.

Methods
Study area
The study area used for this analysis included Canada, Alaska and the
continental United States (CONUS). This large study area contains several
pyro-biomes that are dominated by either temperate or Boreal forest sys-
tems.ManyNorthAmerican ecosystemswith burnable biomass experience
frequent wildland fire, albeit with substantial interannual variability
depending on the interaction of possible ignitions with fuel moisture, the
presence offire conduciveweather andfiremanagement actions. InCanada,
where the majority of forested area is Boreal forest, 2.1Mha burns annually
onaverage; In theUnitedStates, the average area burned since2000has been
2.8 Mha, although this figure is increasing, predominantly driven by
increased fire activity in the western US in recent years36,37.

PPA identification
To identify atmospheric blocking events, such as the one that resulted in the
extreme June-July heatwave of 2021 in western Canada and the Pacific
Northwest region of the United States, we implemented an algorithm based
on tracking persistent positive anomalies (PPAs) of the geopotential height
field at 500 hPa (Z500), following ref. 17. Geopotential height values were
obtained from the ERA5 global climate reanalysis38, regridded to 1 degree
horizontal resolution and averaged to give daily mean values. We then
calculated the 5-day running mean latitude-weighted Z500 anomalies (Z′)
following39:

Z0 ¼
sin 45°

� �

sinφ
� � Z � Zð Þ ð1Þ

where φ is the latitude of the grid cell, Z is the 5-day running mean of
Z500 and Z is the climatological value of Z500 for a given day of year
(for the period 1979–2021). We implemented a feature tracking
algorithm using three criteria to identify potential heatwave events. The
first criterion isolates potential PPA grid cells from the background
anomalies as any contiguous regions with magnitude > M, where M is
defined as one standard deviation of the daily Z0 values using a 4-week
moving window following41. A second criterion is then applied where
only those grid cells that persist for at least five days are retained.
Finally, for each identified cluster only days where the contiguous PPA
area is greater than ~ 80,000 km2 within the study domain are retained
(equivalent to 16 grid cells at 45°N). Using this algorithm one can track
the location of the geometric centroid, the duration, the spatial extent
(area) and the magnitude (500hPa geopotential height anomaly) of
each grid cell corresponding to the PPA event. We defined daily PPA
strength as the area weighted sum of the event magnitudes of all grid
cells corresponding to the identified event on a given day. The total
strength of a given PPA event was then defined as the daily strength
summed over the duration that event. This PPA-based approach
highlights the anomalous two-dimensional area of atmospheric
blocking, and has been widely used39–43 Here we use a modified
algorithm with daily varying magnitude thresholds as it is better suited
for the identification of boreal summer PPA events17. Using this
algorithm, we identified PPA events over the domain covering
35°–75°N and 60°–149°W within which the June 2021 PNW heat
dome exerted its influence.Moreover, we identify the PPA events in two
time periods: (i) from June-August (JJA PPA), the period that contains
the duration of the heat dome and (ii) May-September (May-Sep PPA)
to characterise fire weather anomalies during the extended fire season.

Event attribution
Observed positive trends in 500-hPa have previously been linked to
anthropogenic forcings and the thermodynamic expansion andwarming of
the lower atmosphere21. To determine the role of anthropogenic warming,
we detrend the 500 hPa geopotential heights by removing the linear trend
(between 1979–2020) estimated by the Theil-Sen slope estimator. We then
recalculate the PPA characteristics on the detrended geopotential heights
and identify the equivalent detrended event (that would be equivalent to a
“counterfactual” in a formal attribution study) as the event that coincided in
space and time with the observed event. As noted in17, this results in
quantitatively similar results when detrending the difference (thickness)
between the 500 hPa and 1000 hPa geopotential heights. Moreover, given
nominal changes in 1000hPaheights, changes in 500hPaheights should be a
function of changes in mean temperature integrated between 1000-500hPa
per the hypsometric equation. This form of attribution analysis, only using
observational data, has previously been outlinedby ref. 44 as an alternative to
standard methods that use climate models to model both observed and
counterfactual event distributions. However, because of the anomalously
large magnitude of the 2021 PNW PPA we were not able to estimate the
return period of the event nor therefore calculate the increased likelihood of
the event due to climate change as per the usual notion of formal
attribution45.

Area burned data
Historically, the best estimates of burned area in Canada and the United
States due to wildland fire are provided respectively by the National Burned
Area Composite (NBAC46) and the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity
(MTBS47).However, as neither of these data products includeddata for 2021
wildfires at the time of writing we used alternative estimates of burned area
for this study. The MODIS burned area product Collection 6 (MCD64A1
v006), which provides an estimate of daily burned area, was regridded to
0.25 degree horizontal resolution to match the spatial resolution of the
gridded weather data. Alternative estimates of area burned were also pro-
vided by the Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC) and the
National Interagency Fire Centre (NIFC).
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Surface Fire weather conditions
We assessed daytime fire weather using maximum daily temperature
(Tmax), maximum daily Vapor Pressure Deficit (VPDmax) and daily
values of theFireWeather Index (FWI), the latter beingpart of theCanadian
FireWeather Index System48. The FWI represents potential fire intensity by
integrating temperature, precipitation, wind speed and relative humidity at
the surface49. VPD, which represents the difference between the actual
amount of moisture in the atmosphere to the potential moisture in a
saturated atmosphere, is a useful metric for estimating fuel aridity and has
strong relationships with fire ignition and spread50,51. These fire weather
metrics were calculated using data from the ERA5 reanalysis, available
hourly at 0.25 degree horizontal resolution52. Specifically, VPD was calcu-
lated using 2m temperature and 2m dewpoint temperature using a stan-
dard approximation53. FWI values were calculated according to the
overwintering procedure which adjusted startup spring drought conditions
using values from the previous autumn in areas with snow cover over
winter54. For night-time burning conditions (defined asmean values during
10pm-6am local time), we also considered the Fine Fuel Moisture Code
(FFMC), another output of the FWISystem. FFMCrepresents fuelmoisture
of fine litter on the forest floor and can be calculated each hour using hourly
weather inputs55, although in general corrections may be necessary at night
due to decoupling of surface temperatures from 2m observations during
stable nocturnal stratification under a sparse canopy56. For night-time
burning conditions we also considered mean night-time temperature
(Tnight) and mean night-time VPD (VPDnight). FWI and FFMC were cal-
culated using the CFFDRS R Package57.

National Preparedness Levels and synchronous fire danger
Daily national preparedness levels (NPL) are determined for Canada by the
Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre (CIFFC) and for the United States
by the National Interagency Fire Center (NIFC). We calculated the mean
value by day of year for each country using available data the period 2002-
2020 where the two datasets overlap. We represented days of elevated
resource demand (or limited resource availability) when PL =+ 4 (ie. 4 or
5). Following ref. 24, synchronous fire danger was defined individually for
each country as anyday that the FWIvalues exceededboth a given threshold
and aminimum area corresponding to a zone of enhanced fire suppression
(EFS). For Canada, the EFS zone was determined by the full suppression
zone58 masked by forested area. For theUS, the EFS zone used was the same
as in24, that is, the forested region of the contiguous US west of 103°W. The
mask for forested area was constructed from the (MEaSUREs) Vegetation
Continuous Fields (VCF) Version 1 data product (VCF5KYR59) as follows:
percent tree cover from each year from 2001 to 2016 was composited into a
single layer by taking the maximum value across years and then only
including pixels with at least 2.5% tree cover. The resulting masked EFS
region for Canada had an area of 4137683 km2, whereas the masked EFS
region for the US had an area of 1951440 km2 (see Supplementary Fig. 5).
Similar to the approach taken in ref. 24, several country specific FWIand area
thresholds were tested and those threshold values were chosen that gave the
maximum Spearman correlation (ρ) between the annual number of days
with synchronousfire danger and the annual number of dayswithPL =+ 4.
For Canada, this corresponded to a threshold given by the 95th percentile of
FWI (FWI95) at each grid cell, and an area threshold of 10% (ρ = 0.80). For
the US, this corresponded to a threshold given by the 90th percentile of FWI
(FWI90) at each grid cell and an area threshold of 24% (ρ = 0.79).

Smoke impacts
Air quality impacts from wildfire smoke are usually quantified in terms
of ground level particulate matter (PM). Of particular concern is PM2.5

which can negatively affect cardiopulmonary function. Because accu-
rate determination of PM2.5 requires direct ground monitoring, there
will in general be incomplete monitoring of exposure during large
smoke events. For this reason, satellite-derived Aerosol Optical Depth
(AOD), a column integrated quantity, is often used as a proxy for PM2.5

in epidemiological studies60.

Wedownloadedmonthly composites ofAerosolOpticalDepth (AOD)
derived from MODIS AQUA at 550 nm as per61. This data at 0.1 degree
spatial resolution was resampled at 0.25 degrees and aggregated over the
study area. For the monthly data used here we considered a threshold for
prolonged smoke exposure risk corresponding to the 95th percentile of
mean monthly AOD values using the available time series (July 2002–Sept
2021), which gave a value of AODth = 0.34. This compares with other
estimates of risk thresholds, which use a daily mean AOD of 0.53 for vul-
nerable populations and 0.85 for the general population62. Here we further
calculated two metrics for smoke exposure as (i) the land area with AOD >
AODth; and (ii) the population exposed to AOD > AODth.

To calculate population exposure, we used gridded population density
data (GPWv4; Center for International Earth Science InformationNetwork
CIESIN63), whichwas available at 5 year intervals from2000–2020 (5 layers)
at 0.25 degree resolution.We estimated annual population density by linear
interpolating these values and by setting the 2021 population density to that
of 2020. Land and population exposure were then estimated by the sum of
land area or population masked by the AOD risk threshold.

Because of the uncertainty in ground-level smoke exposure estimates
from AOD, in part due to the regional variability in the strength of the
relationship60, we also considered model estimates of PM2.5 from the
Modern-Era Retrospective analysis for Research and Applications, Version
2 (MERRA-264). Similar to AOD, we used a threshold for smoke exposure
based on the 95th percentile of mean monthly PM2.5 values, which gave a
value of PM2.5th = 27.0 µg/m3. This value is consistent with the National
Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS, https://www.epa.gov/pm-
pollution/national-ambient-air-quality-standards-naaqs-pm) for PM2.5
which is annual mean levels of 12 µg/m3 or 35 µg/m3 daily mean levels.
Similar to the case ofAODoutlined above, we calculated smoke exposure as
(i) the land area with PM2.5 > PM2.5th; and (ii) the population exposed to
PM2.5 > PM2.5th.

We used monthly values of AOD derived from MODIS to determine
prolonged wildfire smoke exposure in terms of both land area and popu-
lation (see Supplementary Fig. 6, panels a and b). Based on this data we
found that compared with the period for which data was available (July
2002–September 2021) that July 2021 was the month with the greatest land
area exposure (~7.7 × 106 km2) and population exposure (~68 million
people) due to wildfire smoke. Since AOD is a column integrated quantity
and does not necessarily reflect ground level smoke levels we also consider
modelled monthly estimates of surface PM2.5 from the MERRA-2 reana-
lysis (see Supplementary Fig. 6). Using MERRA-2 we found that July 2021
had the 2nd greatest landareaexposure (~3.3×106 km2) and the 14th greatest
population exposure (~20 million people). For the MERRA-2 data August
2021 was the month of greatest monthly; exposure to wildfire smoke cov-
ered an area of ~3.3× 106 km2, corresponding to population exposure of ~48
million people. This was the 2nd highest monthly area exposure value and
5th highest monthly population exposure value for the MERRA-2 data
(using data from January 2000–December 2021).

Data availability
PPA data generated during this study are available at the Centre for Open
Science OSF data repository (https://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/VU7N9).
Gridded observations of upper level and surface weather from the ERA5
reanalysis was downloaded from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF), Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S) at
Climate Data Store (CDS; https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/). The MODIS
burned area product Collection 6 (MCD64A1 v006) was downloaded from
Google Earth Engine (https://doi.org/10.5067/MODIS/MCD64A1.006).
Agencyestimatesof areaburnedweredownloaded fromhttps://www.ciffc.ca/
for Canada and https://www.nifc.gov/ for the United States. National pre-
paredness level data for the United States were downloaded from https://
www.nifc.gov/sites/default/files/2020-09/PreparednessLevels.xlsx and for
Canada was obtained by a request to the CIFFC. Percent tree cover was from
the (MEaSUREs)VegetationContinuous Fields product (VCF5KYR, https://
lpdaac.usgs.gov/products/vcf5kyrv001/). Aerosol Optical Depth data was
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downloaded from the MODIS MYD04 product (https://doi.org/10.5067/
MODIS/MYD04_L2.006). Monthly means of PM2.5 data was downloaded
from the MERRA-2 reanalysis product (https://doi.org/10.5067/
FY616726UXSR). Data from the Canadian Wildland Fire Evacuation Data-
base was obtained by request to the Canadian Forest Service.
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